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Trustees Select Jerome 
BGSU's Next President 
President-Select Has Challenge: 
To Make Bowling Green Best 
Millett To Speak 
At Graduation 
Commencement excercises for 
mid-year graduates will be held at 
3 p.m. Friday in the ballroom. 
The President's Luncheon for 
graduating seniors will be held at 
11:30 Friday morning in the Dog- 
wood Suite. 
The commencement speaker will 
Dt. loan D. Millett 
be Miami University's president, 
Dr. John D. Millett. His address 
is entitled "Looking Forward." 
President of Miami since 11'53. 
Dr. Millett was previously execu- 
tive director of a three year stu- 
dy — from 1949 to 19.r>2 — of 
means of financing higher educa- 
tion. He became director of the 
Cleveland Commission on Higher 
Education in 1952. Dr. Millett 
held that post for a year then took 
his present position at Miami. 
Dr. Millett was graduated from 
Galloway Says 
Jobs Plentiful 
Rowling Green 1963 graduates 
can look forward to one of the best 
years, job-wise, that the placement 
service has ever had, reports James 
L. Galloway, director of placement. 
"The total number of jobt avail- 
able will probably be high," Mr. 
Galloway continued, "especially in 
the fields of chemistry, mathema- 
tics, accounting, sales, production, 
physical science, secretarial work, 
and teaching." 
Salaries also have increased in 
the field of education and raises 
ure up as much as $10 per month 
for jobs in business. 
Many prospective employers have 
already begun arranging for inter- 
views at the placement service. As 
of now 439 confirmations have 
been made by employers in busi- 
ness, education, and government 
to conduct on-campus interviews 
with graduating seniors. 
Beginning Monday, Feb. 11, and 
continuing until April 5, seven to 
10 different companies and school 
systems will conduct interviews on 
campus each day. 
In a survey of placements of last 
year's Bowling Green graduates in 
the field of education, it was found 
that 560 out of 673 graduates had 
entered teaching. Most of these 
jobs were located in Ohio, but 
22.9% of the teachers were distri- 
buted in 17 of the states and two 
were in foreign countries. No fig- 
ures were available for graduates 
in business. 
Spirit Board Nixes 
B.G. Cage Rallies 
Basketball pep rallies cannot be 
held because of too many techni- 
calities, according to Dianna L. 
Kellog. chairman of the Spirit and 
Traditions Board. 
There are three major problems: 
weather, place, and time. Due to 
the weather, a pep rally would 
have to be held inside. If held in- 
side, it would be either in Memorial 
Hall or in the Men's Gym. If it 
were held in Memorial Hall, the 
floor would have to be cleaned 
before the game could begin. It 
would also mean that the rally 
would have to start early to allow 
time for the basketball game. 
Miss Kellog said, "Indoor pep 
rallies just don't work." She went 
on to say, "It is not a rally that 
makes spirit, it is the students. 
More student support and more 
continuous cheering is what is 
needed." 
DePaow University in 1933. He 
received \he doctor of philosophy 
degree fr«n Columbia University. 
He holds membership in Phi Delta 
Theta social fraternity, Phi Beta 
Kappa,-' Mi honorary society for 
which, Membership is based on 
schqlaaKc achievement, Kiwanis, 
thevyAmerican Legion, and 
odist Church as well as 
al professional societies. D 
the Second World War he 
decorated with the Legion of 
it. 
Approximately 200 mid-y 
graduates will attend the Presi- 
dent's Luncheon. Dr. Otto F. Bau- 
er, instructor in speech will be 
toastmastcr and Dr. F. Lee Miesle 
will be the speaker. The topic of 
hii speech will be "Count Your 
Bruises." 
When the candidates for de- 
grees enter the ballroom those in 
the College of Business Admin s- 
tration will enter first. Next in 
the procession will be candid- 
ates from the College of Liberal 
Arts, followed by those from the 
College of Education, the Gradu- 
ates School, candidates for master 
of education degrees, candidates 
for master of arts degrees and 
candidates   for doctorates. 
CBS Writer 
To Speak 
At Series 
Mrs. Nancy Hanschman Dicken- 
son will be the guest speaker for 
the Lecture Series 8:15 p.m. Feb. 
8 in the Ballroom. 
Mrs. Dickenson was the first 
woman correspondent to be named 
by CBS News since the advent of 
television. She is associate pro- 
ducer of the news-interview pro- 
gram "Face the Nation" and pro- 
ducer of "The leading Question." 
Both programs are presented week- 
ly on CBS television and radio 
networks. 
The United States space flights 
and the Presidential election were 
reported by Mrs. Dickenson from 
a feminine point of view. She also 
has covered Vice-President John- 
son's good-will tour around the 
world. 
Born in Wauwatosa, Wis.. Mrs. 
Dickenson was graduated from the 
University of Wisconsin in 1948. 
Later she did graduate work at 
Harvard   University. 
The topic of her lecture has not 
been  announced. 
Dining Halls Give 
Exam Week Hours 
All residence hall dining rooms 
will remain open for the noon meal 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. dur- 
ing examination week, A Inghram 
Milliron, director of food services, 
announced. 
All other meal hours will be 
served at their usual times. 
Kohl, Shatzel. and Williams 
Halls' dining facilities will be 
closed after the noon meal Thurs- 
day. All remaining residents hold- 
ing Shatzel and Williams meal tic- 
kets will eat in Founders dining 
hall. Students holding Kohl Hall 
meal tickets will eat at Commons 
dining hall. 
University Commons and Wo- 
men's Residence Center dining 
halls will be closed after the eve- 
ning meal Thursday. All remaining 
residents holding meal tickets will 
eat breakfast and lunch in Found- 
ers dining hall on Friday. 
All dining halls will reopen Sun- 
day Feb. 3 for the evening meal. 
•   •   • 
All residence halls, sorority, and 
fraternity houses will be closed for 
semester break at 6 p.m. Satur- 
day, Robert G. Rudd. director of 
housing, has announced. 
Special arrangements have pre- 
viously been made with the Dean 
of Students for those students who 
are to remain on campus for spec- 
ial activities or events during this 
period. 
New students, transfer students, 
and Panhellenic Rush participants 
may enter their respective resi- 
dence halls at 8 a.m. Wednsday, 
Jan. 30. 
All residence halls will reopen 
at noon, Friday, Feb. 1, to admit 
students for the second semester. 
Dr.   Wullami   Trovers   lerorae   III 
University Sets Precedent 
With 1st Ph.D. Degrees 
The first two doctor of philo- 
sophy degrees from Bowling Green 
will be awarded during mid-year 
commencement   exercises   Friday. 
Mrs. Linda Welshimer Wagner 
and Walter C. Daniel will be the 
recipients of doctorates to be con- 
ferred by President Ralph G. 
Harshman. 
Mrs.  Wagner,  who  was  graduated 
magna cum laud*, recolved Ihe 
bachelor of or i and bachelor of 
science In education degrooi from 
the University In 1957. In 1961, 
■he received a mailers degree from 
the  University. 
An English teacher, Mrs. Wagner 
has taught at Dundee High School, 
Dundee, Mich., and at Toledo lie 
Vilbiss High School. Her doctoral 
Mrs. Undo W. Wagner 
Committee  Names 
King, Casey, Johns 
To NEWS Positions 
Robert L. King, a junior in the 
College of Business Administra- 
tion, was appointed business man- 
ager of the NEWS Friday. 
King was appointed by the Pub- 
lications Committee to fill the term 
of James A. Draeger, who will be 
graduated Friday. (Note: The 
Publications Committee is the new 
title given the Journalism Activi- 
ties Committee by President Ralph 
G. Harshman following a recom- 
mendation by the committee.) 
In other action, James M. Casey, 
a senior in the College of Business 
Administration, presently an issue 
editor, was appointed associate edi- 
tor of the NEWS. Filling the 
vacated position will be Walter L. 
Johns, a junior in the College of 
Business Administration. 
Discussion continued on the 
literary magazine the committee 
is investigating. The first meeting 
after vacation is planned for action 
on the establishment of such a 
magazine. 
Walter C. Daniel 
dissertation is "Image, Measuie, 
and Design in the Poems of Wil- 
liam Carlos Williams." 
"O'Casey and the Comic" is the 
title of Daniel's dissertation. He 
launched his academic career when 
he won a $2,000 scholarship in 
national oratorical contest. He re- 
ceived a bachelor's degree from 
Johnson C. Smith University in 
Charlotte, N.C. After his gradua- 
tion, Daniel served in the A i r 
Force for three years. When dis- 
charged, he went to Los Angeles. 
There he became chairman of a 
high   school   English   department. 
He did graduate work at three 
western universities and received 
a masters degree from South Da- 
kota State College. Daniel was an 
instructor in English at the Uni- 
versity during the 1961-62 school 
year. During that time he com- 
pleted his dissertation. 
The University was given the 
authority to grant the doctor of 
philosophy degree in 1959 by the 
103rd Ohio General Assembly. Dr. 
Lloyd A. Helms, dean of the Grad- 
uate School, called the awarding 
of the degrees "a milestone in the 
growth and development of the 
University." 
"My challenge- to make Howl- 
in:.' Grei n one of the best schools 
in the nation," Dr. William Trav- 
el's Jerome III, president-select of 
the  University said Sunday. 
Dr. Jeiome, presently dean of 
tin' College of Business Adminis- 
tration ut Syracuse University, 
has been selected by a committi a 
of the Board of Trustees to be the 
sixth president of Bowling Green. 
Action on the recommendation of 
t'-e committee is expected at a 
Biiinl  meeting  Friday. 
NEWS Interview 
In an exclusive NKWS tele 
phone interview, Dr. Jerome said 
he would accept the position and 
wits "very honored to have had the 
position offered me." 
"To Mrs. Jerome and me it 
looks like an interesting, wonder- 
ful opportunity. The staff and stu- 
dent body looked very good (in 
spite of a tendency to hang peo- 
ple   In   effigy.") 
Dr. Jerome has visited the cam- 
pus three times his last visit was 
a   meeting   with   the   Hoard   Jan. 
18 whan he accepted the offer of 
the presidency. 
Share Fun 
"I have had a lot of fun out of 
life," Dr. Jerome continued, "and 
I want to share it. I want students 
to leave Bowling Green and say, 
'This has been such a wonderful 
experience that I want to con- 
tinue my education throughout my 
life.' 
"There is something about 
young people in your part of the 
country that is appealing. They 
have a more genuine nature. I get 
excited by Bowling Green young- 
Elsass Outlines Plan 
To Determine Hours 
Needed For Graduation 
David G. Elsass, assistant dean 
of the College of Education, has 
outlined a plan for University stu- 
dents to follow in determining how 
many credit hours they have 
earned   toward   graduation. 
Each student's grade slip may 
be used to determine this, Mr. 
Elsass said. The credit hours 
listed on the slip are used to deter- 
mine a student's grade point aver- 
age. They arc not usually the total 
number of hours earned toward 
graduation. 
From the total number of hours 
listed on the grade slip, the stu- 
dent should subtract any "F" credit 
hours received since 1960, as well 
a-s any hours received through 
repitition of a course. Add to this 
new amount the number of "S" 
c-edit hours, transfer credit hours, 
or military (ROTC) credit hours. 
"This should give each student 
his total number of hours earned 
towards graduation," Mr. Elsass 
said. 
sters who bring many talents to 
the University. They are the per- 
sons who will be developed as 
leaders of tomorrow. This is not 
anti-intellectualism. I am just say- 
ing thero is more to a person than 
his   mind  alone." 
Goll Enthusiast 
Outside his academic activities, 
Dr. Jerome is active in golf, hav- 
ing held the Vermont state golf 
championship. At Colgate he won 
the golf intramurals and was a 
three letter man in prep school. 
A magna cum Inude graduate 
of Colgate University, (named for 
his great-grandfather who found- 
ed the Colgate soap fortune). Dr. 
Jerome also has a masters degree 
in business administration and a 
doctor of science degree from Har- 
vard   University. 
He was an assistant to the presi- 
ident nnd instructor in economics 
at Middlcbury College, Middle- 
bury, Vt., from 1946 to 1950, aft- 
er which he became a part time in- 
structor in the Harvard Business 
School. 
Goes to Syracuse 
From 19B8 to 195H he was as- 
sociate professor and director of 
the Army comptrollorship program 
at Syracuse University. In 1018 
he was named dean and professor 
of business administration at Syra- 
cuse. 
He is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa, scholastic honorary socie- 
ty; Beta Gamma Sigma, national 
honor society in business admin- 
istration; Kappa Kpsilon, social 
fraternity: the Citizens Founda- 
tion ; the University Club of Syra- 
cuse; the Onondegn Golf and 
Country Club; the Mt. Anthony 
Country Club; the Controllers In- 
titutc; the American Accounting 
Association and Sales Management 
Executives. 
Listed In "Who's Who" 
Listed in "Who's Who in Ameri- 
ca" and "Presidents nnd Deans of 
American Colleges and Universi- 
ties," Dr. Jerome is the author of 
nine works. 
"Coming to Bowling Green is 
a wonderful opportunity to take 
a school with so much to offer and 
try to build it further. Bowling 
Green has the four basic schools 
fundamental to education—liberal 
arts, business administration, edu- 
cation,  and   graduate  school." 
Discussing current campus sit- 
uation, he said, "I would love to 
talk to the students about their 
problems." "Of course, I'm not 
anti-Greek," he said to squelch 
rumors. "Every school has its own 
character. If fraternities and 
sororities are doing their job, 
they have a place on campus." 
Dr. Jerome, 43, is married -o 
the former Jean Bewkes. They 
have four children, Jennie Hall, 
17; William Travers IV, 15; Law 
rence Colgate, 7; and Kate Colby, 
4. 
University Theatre One-Act Bill 
Did Itself Proud Friday Night 
By Richard L. Arthur 
NEWS  Drama   Critic 
The University Theatre 
again did itself proud in the 
bill of one-acts presented in 
Joe E. Brown Theatre on Fri- 
day night. 
With the exception of 
"Pigeon's Etc.," a rough, absurd- 
ly messy thing, the plays came 
across grandly. Burgher's satire 
lacked balance between the filth 
and the truth it attempted to 
show. 
"To Those Who Came After" 
was optimistic about man's fu- 
ture. Contrasting drastically with 
the first play, Schommer's work 
was an example of the "intellectu- 
al theatre" of Shaw and others. 
Although the script suffers some- 
what from a nearly out-dated 
theory and a bad end, its point 
was well taken and was graceful- 
ly presented. 
Bon   Van   Lieu',   play.   "What* 
Hare the Birds Gone?", wai with- 
out   a   doubt   the   toy   of   the   eve- 
ning.   His   depth   of   thought   ex- 
pressed   In   an   excellently   con- 
structed    plot   kept   us   enthralled 
throughout     Mary     Sterling,     es- 
pecially, put   In  an   exquisite   per- 
formance  as  the  little  girl.  "Bra- 
TOI''  are due  the  whole   cast and 
crew   for  a  thoroughly  grand  lob. 
and the University can be Indeed 
proud  of  Mr.   Van  Lleu's   example 
of a wonderful and exciting play. 
The  evening ended  on  a  high 
note with Chekov's farce "A Mar- 
riage   Proposal."   The   beauty   of 
this piece lay In its brilliant ar- 
ticulation, by Chuck Schultz, Jan 
Graham, and Tom Greasier. Lorry 
Selka, director, showed his broad 
originality  in  the  many  touches 
that he  added  to  this delightful 
piece. 
The evening as a whole was def- 
initely a "step up" from former 
bills of one-acts presented here 
in the past The student body has 
a right, now, to expect that the 
good work should continue. 
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Editorially Speaking 
A Literary Magazine Letters To The Editor 
The campus needs a literary magazine. 
Last November, an English major proposed to Student 
Council that a literary magazine be established. Council ap- 
proved the recommendation and sent it to the Journalism Ac- 
tivities Committee. At this time, the plans were to start anoth- 
er magazine similar to "Eyas," a literary magazine first pub- 
lished in the spring of 1946. Sponsored by the English honora- 
ry, Sigma Tau Delta, it was printed for 11 years. "Eyas," 
meaning baby falcon, was discontinued in 1957 because of 
waning interest and immoral content according to former 
President Ralph W. McDonald. 
The magazine, as envisioned last year, would include prose, 
fiction, poetry, critical essays, satire, and such other litera- 
ture as deemed desirable by the students. 
At the present time, the Publications Committee (new tit- 
le for Journalism Activities Committee) is studying a literary 
magazine. Various English majors have expressed an interest 
in the publication of such a magazine and have assured the 
NEWS that enough material is available. 
We feel such a magazine would help to stimulate students 
toward creative writing. Seeing one's work in print is always 
a stimulus. Obviously the NEWS is not a place for creative 
writing. A Literary magazine would take the presure off the 
NEWS to fulfill such a variety of functions. 
Actually, literary magazines are not extremely common on 
University campuses. Perhaps such a magazine is a mark of 
a culturally excellent campus. 
Can this campus support one? We hope so. 
—Ann Jett 
Case 
On Campus 
By Jim  Caiey 
NEWS  Stall  Wrll.r 
While trying to decide what to 
write for todays column, a novel 
idea seeped into my mind. Why not 
add the format of last week's "doll" 
column to another craze that has 
mvadi (1 the campus namely, the 
"color it . . ." craze? 
You know. And then there's the 
Dean Taylor doll that you wind up 
and it plays both ends against the 
middle. Color it in-between. Or, 
and then there's the Mao Tsc-tung 
doll. Wind it up and it invades 
India nnd calls for peace. Color it 
dirty red. Anyway, you get the 
general idea. 
Since last Tuesday's column, 
many students have made up a 
in. h of new campus dolls. How- 
ever, some aren't fit to be printed. 
But, yet, some of them arc. by 
Kolly.   """   " " * 
(A word of explanation for the 
persons who thought last week's 
column shocking: Please, 0 mixed- 
up ones, keep in mind that this is 
not destructive criticism; but, 
merely, a burlesque of campus sit- 
uations to make us laugh at our- 
selves.  Sheesh ) 
Okay. Here we go again. 
• Here's a group of dolls who 
were pretty mad about the publici- 
ty given to six members of their 
clique. It's the PiKA fraternity 
dolls. Wind them up and they stay 
wound up. Color them red with 
anger. 
• And then there's the basket- 
ball team dolls. Wind them up with 
criticism and they fight back with 
victories. Color them fighting mad. 
• Have you seen the Alpha Phi 
Alpha pledge dolls lately? Wind 
them up and they apply to Ole 
Miss. Color their hair gone. 
• Then there's the More Inde- 
pendent Representation dolls. 
They're just getting wound up. 
Let's see how far they go. Color 
them green with envy. 
• Here's a doll you don't want 
to fool around with. It's the Cam- 
pus Cops' Patrolman Bradley doll 
Wind it up and it gets flat feet. 
However, color him riding in a 
cruiser. 
• With room and board pay- 
ments coming up, don't forget the 
Housing Director Rudd doll. When 
wound, it says it will cut off room- 
mate requests. Color it embarassed. 
• And with the new Adminis- 
tration Building just about com- 
pleted, we can't forget the doll 
who made it possible. It's the ex- 
President McDonald doll. Wind it 
up and it builds its last stund. 
Color it bye-bye. 
• There's a critical Mid-Am 
conference game coming up on 
February 0 between BG and TU. 
The TU boo-bird dolls will be down 
for that one. Wind them up and 
they act like high school harries 
(sic). Color the harries with tight 
pants, black jackets, and the d.a.'s. 
• The recent dismissal of 17 
University employees has made the 
the big paleface chief in Columbus 
rather unpopular for only his first 
week in office. Wind up the Gov- 
ernor Rhodes doll and it promises 
economic growth in Ohio by re- 
ducing the state's labor force by 
4,000. Color it indian-giver. 
• We can't forget the most im- 
portant dolls on campus—the stu- 
dent body dolls. Wind them up dur- 
ing exam times and they become 
very friendly with their professors. 
Color the dolls' noses brown. 
See you second semester . . . 
AAUP Errors? 
To the Editor: 
Granted there is nothing as un- 
interesting as "old news." But hav- 
ing just received my cony of the 
January 11. NEWS, I find it im- 
possible to remain silent on the 
controversial subject of the 1961- 
62 Trustee's Committee report on 
Student Affairs. 
The charges levied against this 
committee by the Association of 
American University Professors, 
are, for the most part, completely 
unfounded  and   without  basis. 
The personnel deans, several 
teaching-faculty members, and five 
students were chosen by the 
Trustees of the University to con- 
duct the investigation which ulti- 
mately took almost a year to com- 
plete. It would be foolish on the 
part of the AAUP to maintain that 
this representation could be con- 
strued as anything BUT "an im- 
partial body." For it was the stu- 
dents on the committee that were 
able to best understand the prob- 
lem ; who received candidly and 
unembellished the complaints from 
the student body; who were the 
closest to the situation—and thus, 
obviously, were more conscious of 
the need for reformation. No "out- 
side" body could have felt this as 
well as Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity personnel. 
It is extremely doubtful that the 
method of inquiry used to obtain 
the "litigated" information would 
have appealed to all. The Commit- 
tee itself spent several hours de- 
bating this point. It was only 
through compromise that the fol- 
lowing method was decided upon: 
A complete list of the points of 
student unrest was logically cate- 
gorized into some six or eight 
broad areas. The Committee su' 
divided itself assigning three and 
four of its members to each area, 
to conduct an independent problem 
analysis, WITH CONTINUOUS 
SUPERVISION AND SUGGES- 
TIONS COMING FROM THE 
MAIN COMMITTEE. 
It was each sub-committee's re- 
sponsibility to interview and ques- 
tion liny student, professor, or ad- 
ministrator who might have had 
any connection with the particular 
area being studied. Letters were 
mnilcd to interested persons and 
notices were placed in the NEWS 
to this effect. 
Periodically, the entire commit- 
tee convened to digest the growing 
volume of material—and it was at 
this time that each sub-committee 
reported its progress to date, and 
future action planned by it. 
Ultimately, each sub-committee 
report was read, word by word, by 
each member of the Trustee's Com- 
mittee. Only after discussions, 
com promising debates, deletions, 
and additions, was the final report 
submitted for approval. Each 
members signature was affixed to 
this finished document attesting to 
his personal endorsement. 
The report, requiring hundreds 
of hours to complete, was certainly 
not a "hit or miss" proposition. If 
it were read today and digested 
from cover to cover, it would be 
noted that it covers each area that 
the AAUP recommends. However, 
the AAUP report obviously and 
frequently does not reach the same 
Lumper son's Gaw Against You; Tult Qrying 
By  Do-U   Davis 
NEWS   Reporter 
January is a good time to 
think about Gumperson's 
Law, for it will refresh one's 
understanding of the uni- 
verse and prepare him for the 
year ahead—a year that he 
hopes will be better than '62, but 
a year that he knows will be just 
as bad if not worse. 
The reason that this new year 
will not find the students of Bowl- 
ing Green more industrious, more 
studious, and more conscientious 
is that Gumperson's Law is still 
unre pealed. 
For those who have never heard 
of Gumperson, a word of explana- 
tion. It is Gumperson's Law which 
explains many irritating events 
which would otherwise be attribu- 
ted to chance. It is Gumperson's 
Law, for example, that explains 
why grass will grow in the cracks 
of a sidewalk but will not grow 
on the lawn. 
It accounts, too, for the fact 
that one can throw a match out 
of a car window into a damp, 
rain-soaked forrest and start a fur- 
rest fire, yet that same person 
can use two boxes of matches plus 
the Sunday TIMES and not suc- 
cessfully kindle dry logs in a fire- 
place. 
The law, stated simply. Is that 
the opposite of what you want to 
happen will occur lust when you 
are least prepared and when It 
will frastrate you the moet. Gumper- 
son's Law may sound like only a 
child's notion, but II has been 
tried and ■cUntlticaUy proven to 
be   true. 
Dr. R. L. Gumperson, interna- 
tionally famous prophet, began 
serious work in 1938 on a phenom- 
enon, long known to scientists but 
until Gumperson's time, consid- 
ered only as a curiosity. This was 
the fact that regardless of the 
modern weather forecasting equip- 
ment, the FARMER'S ALMANAC 
was superior to the United States' 
Weather Bureau in predicting the 
weather. 
After four years of research, 
Dr. Gumperson formulated his now 
famous law and made a series of 
predictions which have been con- 
firmed by other well known 
scientists. Some of the better 
known of these include the fol- 
lowing: 
"—That after a raise in salary, 
you will have less money at the 
end of each month than you had 
before. 
"—That the girl at the race 
track who bets according to the 
color of the jockey's shirt will 
pick more winners than the man 
who has studied the past perform, 
ance of every horse on the pro- 
gram. 
"—That a child can be exposed 
to the mumps for weeks without 
catching them but can catch them 
without exposure the day before 
the family goes on vacation. 
"—That the good parking places 
are always on the other side of 
the street" 
These are all very amusing, but 
one should not forget that they 
have been scientifically proven, 
and It Is Gumperson's Law which 
will pat all New Year's resolu- 
tions out of focus. Regardless of 
how hard one tries lo make Ihe 
Dean'i Uit. make the varsity ten- 
nis team, or lose 10 pounds. Gum- 
person's Law will be against him 
all year long. 
The following predictions have 
not been proven, but chances are 
that they will be readily recog- 
nized and supplemented by BG 
students. 
—That a student may study 
for an exam twice as long as his 
roommate yet still receive the low- 
er grade. 
—That a student, after study- 
ing for six nights of the week, 
can leave his room on the seventh 
night to "have a brew" and find 
everything closed. 
—That the day a student is 
least prepared for class is the day 
most likely for an unannounced 
exam. 
—That the day a student's auto- 
mobile insurance runs out is the 
day  he will have a wreck. 
One can undoubtedly think of 
more abstractions of the Law, 
but why should he; he would on- 
ly scare himself. It is better to 
think of Gumperson's Law and the 
events which are regulated by it 
in terms of "back cat -nagic." One 
can not really be serious about 
it ... or can one? 
The ironic ending is that the 
death of Gumperson  was almost 
conclusions as the recommenda- 
tions made by the Trustees Com- 
mittee. 
It is certainly unfortunate that 
all of the original members of the 
Trustee's Committee are not still 
in attendance at the University to 
support and substantiate their re- 
port. 
Ross F. Feinberg 
Past member of the Trustee's 
Committee on Student Affairs 
AAUP Correct? 
To the Editor: 
This letter is in regard to the 
I.F.C. trial of six Bowling Green 
students (and the trial of one 
other by the office of the Dean of 
Men) on January 16, which, as of 
this writing, is tomorrow. I am not 
at all concerned with the outcome 
of the trial, or for that matter, of 
the guilt or innocence of the men 
in question. But I am concerned, 
and very much so, with the trial 
itself. 
According to the facts at my 
disposal, the seven students were 
tried in Wood County Court on 
January 14, and the case was dis- 
missed for lack of evidence when 
Bradner Mayor Gale Lawrence and 
other eye-witnesses failed to posi- 
tively identify the students as 
those involved in the street fight 
for which they were charged. 
As far as all the duly authorized 
law enforcement agencies are con- 
cerned, the case is closed. The men, 
assumed innocent until proven 
guilty, are still to be assumed in- 
nocent. Their names have been 
cleared, and their records remain 
clean. This is the end of it. 
Or is it? Now they are to be 
tried again. According to the fifth 
amendment of the United States 
Constitution, this is prohibited 
double jeopardy. It is interesting 
to note that the report of the local 
chapter of AAUP, which was pub- 
lished in the NEWS last Friday, 
included a recommendation that 
"the University should assume the 
responsibility to . . . free the stu- 
dent from the possibility of double 
jeopardy." The University has 
elected to do just the opposite. 
But, perhaps it can be argued 
that the charges in the two trials 
are not the same. The County of- 
ficials charged the students with 
disorderly conduct, and the Uni- 
versity is charging triem with 
threatening the orderliness and 
well-being of the campus. This ar- 
gument certainly cannot bo de- 
fended, however, by anyone who 
possesses any reasonable degree of 
logic. Regardless of what you call 
the charges, the act for which the 
accused are being tried is still the 
same. This is just another striking 
example of the truths embodied in 
the report of the AAUP: "Pres- 
ent vague and general statements 
. . . c.b. 'orderliness and well-being 
on the campus . . .' should be elim- 
inated from the (University) Bul- 
letin." 
I find it impossible to conceive 
any logic behind the Administra- 
tion's decision to try these students 
for threatening the well-being of 
the campus when the courts have 
already dismissed the specific 
charges against them. 
To me, the whole incident only 
emphasized the accuracy of t h e 
AAUP report and the necessity for 
immediate attention to be paid it. 
As you, Miss Jett, put it in an edi- 
torial in the NEWS on January IB, 
"A bold statement of this kind has 
been needed" for quite some time. 
I hope that the AAUP's statement, 
emphasized so dramatically by the 
Bradner incident, will not be filed 
in the Administrator's circular file 
for quick removal to the incinera- 
tor. 
Sheldon Westman 
Double Talk? 
To the Editor: 
Minish-minded mischief makers 
intent upon openly acknowledging 
their own integrity and self-right- 
eousness continually and expedient- 
ly endeavor to establish their quali- 
ties by an exaggerated exposure of 
some immature or imperfect char- 
acteristic of their opponent, and a 
minimal acceptance and expression 
of any higher attributes that their 
opponents do possess. As the se- 
mester of '62 and '63 has pro- 
gressed this paper (NEWS) has 
served as a device for ethnic 
groups, which do exist, and per- 
sons with misconceived and un- 
realistic views of idealism and so- 
cial pattern to crusade and to re- 
an exclamation point to the law 
he advocated. One spring morn- 
ing in '47 as Gumperson was fol- 
lowing the Pedestrian's Code and 
walking on the left side of the 
road facing traffic, he was hit 
from behind by an English tour- 
ist who had forgotten he was in 
America. 
lease any feelings of vindictive- 
ness they harbor, or pervertedly 
believe they should harbor. 
Hostile individuals, "Fuller- 
ites," and other minish-minded 
mischief makers awaken from your 
deep mental lethargy and bigotry, 
try to become objectively aware of 
your own abilities and potentiali- 
ties, and how many times each day 
your own indoctrinal er self- 
adopted biases are deterrents to 
your aspirations, which thereby 
prevent you from becoming that 
wholesome individual you passion- 
ately preach of to others. Biases, 
which constitute the major portion 
of the assailant's condemnations of 
fraternities and sororities, are 
human frailties. Let not soul 
searching man deny this! 
The criteria employed in the se- 
lection of each new member of a 
fraternity or sorority are debashed 
euphuistically by the minish- 
minded mischief makers and "Ful- 
lerites" by an incessant, loud, 
bleating reference to be outmoted 
"All men are equal." No they are 
not. They never have been, and 
they never will be. They are not 
equal in possible physical attain- 
ments, mental attainments, or so- 
cial attainments, and they never 
will be. Go look in the looking- 
glass minish-men, and proceed to 
improve your own human frailties. 
When you have awakened from 
your phantasms of youth then you 
can find your niche and case the 
plundering and raiding of others. 
For sure, if the ideals and rea- 
sons for the existence of these long 
and established institutions that 
are close to the hearts, as well as 
the pockets, of many, many fine 
persons are nil, then they are weak 
and they eventually and inevitably 
will "pass and be forgotten like the 
rest.' But if they are sound and 
with purpose, then the "Fulerite" 
and the minsh-men "will pass and 
be forgotten like the rest." 
As for the future, let us disband 
—if anything is to be disbanded— 
the wasted, useless controversy, 
und strive to devote our time, 
which is the raw material of life, 
to the development of articles that 
will be more meaningful and bene- 
ficial. The concensus is that these 
bi-weekly articles have become ab- 
surd and obnoxious. Thank you for 
your time. 
Leonard J. Loomis 
Letters Take Gas 
To the Editor: 
An observation: The amount of 
hot air produced in one week of 
speech and philosophy classes and 
in this column (letters to the edi- 
tor) would supply the German 
Zeppelin fleet for 1,2,11 trans- 
Atlantic  flights. 
David   Brannigan 
Greeks  Discriminate 
To the Editor: 
It is curious to see leaders of re- 
form stomp on the fungus and 
yet ignore the spore. The changes 
that have been made in the written 
constitutions of fraternities do not 
alter the human, intangible atti- 
tudes that gave rise to the original 
phrasings on paper, and it was th ■ 
attitude toward conformity to so- 
ciety's norms, rather than the con- 
formity itself that I took issue. 
Apparently Mr. Lucas would like 
to avoid this issue. 
No one will ever know why an 
individual is excluded from a fra- 
ternity except those who vote. As 
potential leaders, it certainly would 
become important to know, if only 
for personal satisfaction, whether 
or not they, as members of a fra- 
ternity, were following the unwrit- 
ten policies and attitudes of so- 
ciety, rather than the positive atti- 
tudes implied in their own amended 
constitutions. 
This again is dealing with the 
intangibles of personal ethics, but 
if fraternities truly want to pro- 
mote character and integrity 
among its members, then "serious 
soul searching" on the part of each 
individual will be encouraged by 
the Greeks not side-stepped. 
Being in a position to influence 
a large number of people on this 
campus, either directly or indirect- 
ly, fraternities and sororities 
should expect and accept construc- 
tive criticism with grace. I feel 
that anyone on this campus should 
be abl- to criticize a group as in- 
fluential as the Greek system at 
Bowling Green, I have made and 
will reiterate my criticism of a 
system that could contribute great- 
ly to the development of healthier 
attitudes. 
Donald M. Fuller 
NEWS Does Job 
To the Editor: 
All semester I've read letters to 
the editor—letters praising or 
blasting this or that or just stat- 
ing an opinion. Now it's my turn 
to state my opinion about some- 
thing. 
I'm peeved with those people who 
"zero in" on the NEWS saying its 
useless, too expensive for the job 
it does, a puppet on the adminis- 
tration's string, etc. Most of these 
"gunners" are non-journalism stu- 
dents who couldn't tell you the role 
of a newspaper in society. They 
just know that they don't like one 
thing or another about the NEWS 
or what or how it does something. 
,So, out comes the pen and "uper, 
and presently into the NEWS of- 
fice comes a snide remark about 
editorials, coverage, or function. 
But how often are the erstwhile 
authors truly interested in the bet- 
terment of the paper, and would 
they be willing to carry out the 
improvements suggested by their 
"constructive"  criticism? 
Perhaps it would be well for 
them to consider 1) their qualifi- 
cations as critics. 2) the good fea- 
tures of the paper as well as those 
they don't care for and 3) the 
motives behind the criticism they 
are offering. 
Missi Bland 
Lilia Orozco 
Reflects Ideas 
Of America 
By Horace   Coleman 
NEWS  Staff  Writer 
"I don't find  many differences 
between    Mexicans    and     Ameri- 
cans." 
"I feel at home because every- 
one is kind to me." 
"The freedom of the girls here 
is   unusual." 
"I think fraternities and sorori- 
ties arc  very  good." 
These impressions of America 
are the reflections of Lilia Ma 
Trevino Orozco. a 20-ycar-old art 
student from Guadolojara, M.xi 
co. To Miss Orozco the people of 
the United States and Mexico are 
very much alike. But there are 
many differences in their cus- 
toms. 
In Mexico, girls live with their 
immediate families until they are 
married. They have chaperonei 
when thty are on dates or short 
trips until they are 22 or 23 years 
old. They never wear slacks or 
shorts. 
Miss Orozco came to the United 
States to further her education 
after she won a scholarship from 
the International Institute of Edu- 
cation. Delta Gamma social sorori- 
ty is sponsoring her while she is 
on campus and has given her a 
scholarship which covers the cost 
of room and board. 
Interested in the art of the im- 
pressionists and classicists, Miss 
Orozco also has a fondness for 
music. "I like classical music very 
much," she said. Shubcrt, Litz, and 
Chopin are her favorite composers. 
Her musical tastes are not 
limited though she added. 
"I like the blues and jazz—all 
music except the twist." Oddly 
enough. Miss Orozco told the 
NEWS, the twist is so popular in 
Mexico that at parties twist music 
is heard oftcner than Mexican mel- 
odies. 
She never saw snow until she 
came to Ihe University. The Mexi- 
can climate Is "never very cold or 
very warm." Something else that 
was new to her was the fraternity 
and sorority system. Mexico has 
no fraternities or sororities. 
One reason she came to the 
United States, Miss Orozco said, 
was because she had the desire 
to learn about "different people 
and different customs." She has 
nothing but praise for the Uni- 
versity. She is enthusiatic about 
her professors—she says they are 
"very, very good."—and the num- 
erous things to do on campus, 
"the  many activities." 
Miss Orozco will leave the Uni- 
versity and the United States in 
June to return home. "I would 
like to stay here and I would like 
to return to the U.S.A.," she said. 
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BG To Play 3 Of Nations Best 
In Bid To Regain Lost Prestige 
By   Jim    Klcckner 
NEWS   Sports   Editor 
At the beginning of this sea- 
son. Falcon fans and players were 
looking forward to the upcoming 
road trip between semesters as a 
possible stepping stone to nation- 
al prominence for the Bowling 
Green team. Now, it looks like 
three tough games were thrown 
into the middle of the schedule 
to trip up a team that is "on its 
way  back." 
The games are with percnial 
powerhouses in college basketball 
—DePaul, Jan. 2S; St. John's, 
Jan. 31; and Canasius, Feb. 2. 
Each will be a real test. 
Early in December, Sports Il- 
lustrated called the DePaul and 
St. John's games two of the three 
toughest on the Falcon schedule. 
The other was the Western Ken- 
tucky game. BG easily defeated 
the Hilltoppers, 8.1-58. in what was 
the last "big" win for a fast- 
brenking, high-scoring, perhaps 
unbeatable basketball team. 
In the next three games, played 
in eight days, the Falcons again 
will have a chance to make a bid 
for a national ranking. 
DePaul 
The Blue Demons have bounce'l 
back from a so-so 13-10 record last 
year to a 10-1 mark to date. In- 
cluded in the 10 DePaul victories 
are wins over Marquettc, Western 
Michigan, Detroit and Notre 
Dame. The Demons traded wins 
with the Irish, losing ut Notre 
Dame, 82-62, but then bouncing 
back to win 83 69 in Chicago. 
The big man for DePaul has 
been M. C. Thompson, 6'5" senior 
forward. Thompson seems to feel 
the Notre Dame games are per- 
sonal crusades for him. Last year 
he scored 37 points and got 24 
rebounds against the Irish, and in 
this year's game in Chicago he 
scored 33 points. This shows his 
potential. For the season, he is 
averaging 15.7 points and 11 re- 
bounds a game, still a threat in 
both  departments. 
The Demons suffered a blow 
recently when they lost their ace 
guard, Emmett Bryant who had 
been averaging more than 12 
points a game. Bryant contacted 
hepatitis. Dick Cook, 6'5" senior 
is averaging about 15 points a 
game, but behind him and Burton 
there is no double figure scoring. 
Last year, the Falcons won here, 
83-51, but the game was delayed 
because the DePaul plane had to 
land in Akron and they made 
it to Bowling Green by car, a 
travel-weary team. 
This year. Bowling Green will 
be the road team, while the Blue 
Demons will be at home. It should 
make a difference. 
St.    lohn'i 
In the last few years, the Red- 
men have been the class of the 
East. Last season, they were 21-5 
and   runners-up   in   the   NIT. 
This year, they lost four start- 
ers and though showing improve- 
ment in recent game, have only 
a 2-7 record. Recent losses have 
been to St. Joseph's 61-56, Tem- 
ple 64-51, Miami, Fla. 67-59, and 
Canisius (in Buffalo)  52-49. 
Leading scorer for the Redmen 
is a transfer, 6'2" Ken Mclntyre, 
averaging 12.4 points a game. He 
is the only player in double fig- 
ures. Don Burks, 5*10" senior 
is averaging 8.5 points, Jerry 
Houston, 6'2" sophomore, 8.1 
points, and Don Wsddleton, shoot- 
ing 49 per cent, 7.6 points. St. 
John's lost a lot in height when 
6'7" senior Bill O'SuIlivan, 7.3 
points, broke his wrist in the Tem- 
ple game. 
In the series between the schools 
(all games played during Nation- 
al Invitational Tournaments) the 
Falcons hold the edge  2-1. 
The Redmen won 44-40 in 1944, 
but Bowling Green won 57-44 in 
1945 and 77-64  in 1949. 
It has been nine years since a 
Falcon team has played in Madi- 
son Square Garden, but St. John's 
is often at home there. 
Canlahu 
The Griffins are off to a fast 
start with a 8-1 rccond. Their on- 
ly loss has been to Arizona State, 
ranked in the top five in the na- 
tion. That was only by a 67-63 
score, but it came in the cham- 
pionship finals of the Queen City 
Tournament,  played   in   Buffalo. 
They hold wins over Xavier, 88- 
83, Fordham, 67-65, St. John's 62 
49, and Providence 80-75. 
Falcon Swimmers 
Bow To N. Central 
The Falcon tankers suffered 
their first dual meet loss of the 
season to a powerful North Cen- 
tral College swim squad Friday 
night. 
Scoring 58 points to Bowling 
Green's 37. unbeaten North Cen- 
tral gained 10 first places in the 
11 event contest. The Falcons lone 
first was won by diver Bob Knau- 
ar. 
North Central's Jim Rickert, 
with a 2:29.6 timing, established 
a Natatorium record in the 200- 
yard breaststroke. The North Cen- 
tral 400-yard medley relay team 
also set another pool record in 
3:54.6. 
Bowling Green finished second, 
eight times in the individual 
events. The tankers also managed 
to  take  eight third  places. 
Coach Sam Cooper's swimmers 
will have three meets during the 
semester break. The tankers will 
travel to Toronto and McGill, Sat- 
urday and to East Lansing, Mich., 
for a quadrangular meet with 
Michigan State, Wayne State, and 
Wisconsin on Jan. 29. 
Next home meet will be with 
Western Ontario, Feb. 2. 
Don't  Forget 
The Bookstore will remain 
open Jan. 22. 23. 24 from 
8 cun. to 8 p.m. 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
— In The Union — 
Bill O'Connor, the Griffs lead- 
ing scorer also is sixth in the na- 
tion with his 26.1 points per game. 
O'Connor is shooting over 50 per 
cent, and at 6'5" is the team's 
leading rebounder. His highs this 
year came in the South Carolina 
game when he scored 41 points 
and picked off 16 rebounds. 
COCAPTA1NS.   Hick   Pixley.   lilt,   and  Howard   Comilock. 
Swim Team Co-Captains 
Look Forward To Miami 
Toledo Game 
Although non-conference game* act 
Important for national recognition, the 
really important content or* with Mid- 
American   Conlerence   loams. 
Tho next homo MAC game will bo 
Feb. S. when tho Toledo Rockets In- 
vade  Memorial   Hall. 
The Falcone will bo looking revenge 
lor a 60-56 eetback at Toledo earlier 
in the eeaeon. In that game. Bowling 
Green hold a 28 20 advantage at the 
half, but to the delight of Toledo fane. 
the   Rockete   stormed   back   to   win. 
Toledo's Ilm Cox led all scorers with 
22 points. Butch Komivos scored 16 
and Nate Thurmond IS for Bowling 
Green. 
Bill   O'Connor 
Last season he scored 18 points 
against Notre Dame; •gainst De- 
troit he hit for 36 points and had 
16 rebounds. 
O'Connor, a genuine nll-Amcii- 
oan candidate, favors a left-hand 
jumper or push shot, but he can 
shoot with either hand, play in- 
side or out, and is hard to stop 
when he comes driving in on a 
one-on-one. 
Last year, the Falcons won 7 I- 
06, but O'Connor scored 23 points. 
Other Griffs in double figures 
this season include: Tom Chester, 
6'4", 11.7 points, and 6','i" Tony 
Gennari,  13.7  points. 
In the scrips between the teams, 
the Falcons hold the edge, 4-3, 
but their only win in Buffalo was 
in 1959 when they came out on 
top,  86-76. 
Resurging BG Wins 
The Falcons are far from dead, 
and this is bad news for the rest 
of the Mid-American Conference. 
When Bowling Green dropped 
three straight MAC games early 
in January it look like its chances 
for a repeat of last year's bas- 
ketball championship went out the 
window. 
An offense that had scored under 
60 point* In those throe losing 
gamee has broken loose to aver- 
age close lo 90 points in its last 
two. 
Saturday night it was Marshall 
who felt the sting of the revived 
Falcons as BG won 93-77. At the 
same time. Western Michigan was 
heating Ohio U. 87-77 to further 
tighten the conference race. 
Marshall led 36-34 at the end 
of the first half after shooting 47 
per cent to the Falcons 43 per 
cent. Bowling Green held leads 
of five to six points in the first 
half, but the Big Green came back 
to go ahead and finally held a two 
point advantage at the half. 
In  the  second   hall,   tho  Falcons 
woro hitting better from tho outside, 
and managed to drive through Mar- 
shall's sons for some easy  layupe. 
BG  quickly  opened up  a   12 point 
lead, and with about 2:15 loft in 
tho game, was ahead 85-66. Coach 
Anderson   then  emptied  bis  bench 
and Marshall cut the load. 
Butch  Komives and Nate Thur 
mond led all scorers with 26 points 
each.   Thurmond,   blocking   shots 
right  and  left,  also  had   21   re- 
bounds.  For the  second   straight 
game, Wavey Junior shot well and 
scored   well.   Saturday   he   made 
eight  of  10  from  the  field and 
scored 18 points. Elijah Chatman, 
with 10 points, was tho other Fal- 
con in double figures. 
Coach lule Revlln has recently 
experimented by starting an all- 
sophomore lineup. The sophomores 
have come through in good style. 
He started the comblnaUon agalnil 
Morris Harvey and they won 109 
IS. 
Saturday, Bill Francis had 20 
points and Bruce Belcher had 111. 
Mickey Sydenstricker, leading Big 
Green scorer for the season and 
all-MAC second team choice last 
year, did not play because of this 
new policy. 
By Ron Watt 
NEWS   Sports   Stall 
Co captaini of the Falcon swim 
team, Howie COBUtoek and Rick 
l'ixlcy both come from Michigan. 
Comstock is from Monroe, and 
l'ixlcy is a native of Trenton. 
While at Monroe High Schoo'. 
Comstoek was named to the All 
State swim tonm as well as mak- 
ing the Border Cities' All League 
squad. The "fine swimming tradi- 
tion" at Bowling Green and a 
irooil scholarship offer convinced 
him to become a Falcon tanker. 
Comstock.   a   senior,   was    the 
1961   Mid-American   Conference 
backstroke chumpion anil a 1962 
finalist. He also is one of the out- 
standing individual medley men 
in the MAC. 
Comparing this Falcon swim 
team with last season's, Comstock 
feels that "there is more depth." 
"However, since we lost two all- 
Ameticnns, Gary LaPrise and Har- 
ry Walsh, we have been weak in 
freestyle sprinting," he added. 
"We continually are improving 
and should have a good year," said 
Comstock. "The squad especially 
is looking forward to the meet 
with Miami, Feb. 23." 
Redskin coach Ray Ray was 
quoted in the Miami newspaper 
as saying the Falcons wouldn't 
have placed any higher than 
fourth even if they had shown up 
for the five team Mid-Am Relays, 
Dec. 8. Bowling Green, isolated 
by tlie heavy snowfall, wasn't able 
to defend its Relays crown at 
Western Michigan. Miami, rated 
as an underdog before tlte meet, 
was tho victor. 
A biology major, Comstock has 
distinguished himself as a recent 
inductee of Omicron Delta Kuppa, 
national leadership honor society. 
He also is a member of Phi Delta 
Tlteta   social   ftutcrnity. 
Hick Pixley was an all-Amcri- 
can in the breaststroke event while 
attending Trenton High School. 
Besides swimming, he participat- 
ed in cross country, track, and 
tennis. 
Final Clearance 
-Bargains On 
All Floors- 
Better Hurry 
TlADmONAL 
OU1P111US 
'Clothes fUck 
I BOWUW GBIEN. OHIO 
OF GENTLEMEN 
AND LADIES 
FOR TOP$ IN DROP$ 
To give you the highest possible price* (or books not to be used again at B.G., 
Long's Used Book Company will hare arepresentative in our store Jan. 24-25. 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
— In The Union — 
Pixley, a junior, was the 1962 
MAC champ in the 100-yard 
breaststroke and a runner-up in 
the 200-yard version of that event. 
He holds another job on the swim 
team as a member of the 400- 
yard   medley   relay   squad. 
In the Falcon's annual intra- 
squad meet, Pixley set a new rec- 
ord of 2:114 in the 200-yard breast- 
stroke. 
Like Comstock, Pixley, too, ex- 
presses a strong desire to make 
the Miami coach "eat his words.'1 
"After reading that article the 
entire team is fired up," said Pix- 
ley. 
"We are geared towards our 
conference meets, relying upon 
the other meets as tune ups," Pix- 
ley added. "The Hams in the MAC 
should give each other good com- 
petition this year." 
Pixley, a member of Sigma Nu 
social fraternity, is majoring in 
general business. During the pust 
two summers he has been a swim- 
ming instructor. 
Falcon swim mentor Sam Coop- 
er sums up his regards for Coin- 
stock and Pixley by saying, "Both 
are good leaders and competitors. 
They've both been conference 
champions and we think they can 
do it again." 
IM 
News 
Standings in the intramural bas- 
ketball upperclass independent 
league are as follows: Jets 5-0; 
Frogs 4-0; Lettermen -1-1; High 
Flyers 8-1; Thumpers .'1-1; Road 
Apples 2-2J Knights 2-2; Orda 2- 
li; Menpeckers 2-2; 49'ers 2-3; 
Monsters 1-1; Midgets 0-1; nnd 
Aees 0-1, 
Wrestlers Tie 
Unbeaten Ohio 
Bowling Green's varsity wrest- 
ling team lost to Miami and tied 
unbeaten Ohio University in dual 
meets on the road this week end. 
The Bobcats, undefeated in 
three dual and two quadrangular 
matches, had to come from hehinJ 
Saturday to gain a 14-14 tic with 
the determined Falcons. Bowling 
Green won the first four decisions, 
but the Bobcats finished strong, 
winning the four heaviest weights. 
Ohio U.'s great heavyweight Har- 
ry Houska pinned Ron Krueger in 
the Inst match, keeping the Bob- 
cats' undefeated status intact. 
The results by freights were: 
12:1 pounds: Dave Kile (BG) pin- 
ned to Dave Schoncucr, (OU), 
8:23; 130 pounds: Bob Maurer 
(BG) d. Lee Stephonson (Oil) 
S:2; 137 pounds: Dick Ueinhardt 
(BG)  d. Jim Keiser  (Oil)   9-7. 
147 pounds: Don Marich (BG) 
d. Kick Brown (Oil) 5-2: 167 
pounds: Dick Vlasick (OU) d. Bill 
Rcgnier (BG) 6-4; 1C7 pounds: 
('buck RomyeU (OU) d. Joe 
Hainan! (BG) 5-0; 177 pounds: 
Ron Kollistcr (OU) d. Dennis 
Sherman (BG) 6-1; Heavyweight: 
Harry Houska (OU) pinned Ron 
Krueger   (BG)   1:54. 
Friday night, Miami defeated 
the Falcons 20-5. The Redskins 
record is now 2-2. Heavyweight 
Ron Krueger picked up the only 
Fa'con win in the dual meet at 
Miami. The results by weight were: 
123 pounds: Jay Black (M) drew 
with Dave Kile (BG) 2-2; 130 
pounds: Ron Masnnek (M) d. Boh 
Maurer (BG) 6-2; 137 pounds: 
Ijirry Lewis (M) d. Dick Uein- 
hardt (BG) 6-2; 147 pounds: 
Mike Dane (M) d. Don Marich 
(BG) 9-7; 157 pounds: John Tob- 
in (M) d. Bill Rcgnier (BC.) 75; 
107 pounds: Dick Ornstein (M) d. 
Joe Barnard (BG) 4-3; 
77 pounds: Ken Adams (M) d. 
Dennis Sherman (BG) 8-1; Heavy- 
weight; Ron Krueger (BG) d. Tim 
Stein (M) 5-3. The Falcon's now 
2-2-1, will next travel to Western 
Michigan Saturday. 
Reynolds Signs 
Pro Contract 
Falcon halfback Roger Rey- 
nolds has signed a contract with 
the New York (iiants of the Na- 
tional Football  league. 
Reynolds, who came <>ff the 
bench, due to injuries to the start- 
ing halfback sparked the Falcons 
to the Mid-American Conference 
championship in the 1961 season. 
During the past season, he again 
helped bolster the Bowling (liven 
offensive attack to another MAC 
title. The Giants signed Reynolds 
as a "free agent." He will be 
given a try at the flankerback 
position. 
FINALS SPECIAL 
LOVE AT % 
FIRST BITE 
PURE BEEF 
CHEFBURGER 10c 
i *m&* 
HAMBURGERS 
Open Flams Broiling 
makes the mouth- 
watering difference. 
try one—or threel 
I They're the gteatestl 
CJW< Snliat M Mejaa 7 
Home of the Worlds Greatest 150 Hamburger! 
Pog*4 The  IW5  News Tuesday. Jan. 22, 1963 
They Like Air Force Routine! 
There is a Kennedy "dynasty" 
in Washington and an Essinger 
"dynasty"  in  Bowling Green. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Essinger of 
Bowling Green have thrv> sons 
attending the University. Each of 
them is a cadet in Air Force 
ROTC. 
Nicholas, 22, is a senior in the 
College of Education. 
Stephen, 20, is a junior major- 
ing in French. 
Gordon, 18, is a freshman en- 
rolled in the College of Business 
Administration. 
"With the exception of our mu- 
tual interest in the Air Force we 
are as different as night and day," 
Nicholas said. 
He  Is  a   ■•cond   semester  Mnlor 
and hat already completed the ad- 
5 Greek Groups 
Elect New Officers 
Four fraternities and one sorori. 
ty have elected officers for the 
spring semester. 
D«lfi  Zeta 
Susan J. Hartline, president: 
Joyce M. Obropta, first vice presi- 
dent, pledge trainer; R. Ellen 
Bishop, second vice president, rush 
rhnirmnn; Betty A. Hardcsty, re- 
cording secretary; Mary P. Klugh, 
corresponding secretary. 
Linda I.. Richards, treasurer; 
Melissa K. Hnrder. social chair- 
man; Rita J. Kuder, standards 
chairman; Gloria J. Vnnik, schol- 
arship chairman; Emily E. Cotter, 
historian; Joan E. Kumse, activi- 
ties chairman; Virginia M. Truax, 
house chairman; and Bonita M. 
Slach. Panhollenic Council dele- 
gate. 
Slqma   Alpha   Epillon 
Robert M. Farthing, president; 
Giles J. Davis, vice president; 
Robert W. Smith, recording secre- 
tary; Michnel R. Worley, treas- 
urer; Larry Christner, correspond- 
ing sccctary; Charles R. White, 
chronicler; Roger W. Arthur, 
herald; Fred M. Scherma, warden; 
and  Robert M. Sell, chaplain. 
Sigm I    Nu 
Richard B. Dagg, commnnder; 
Harold M. DeNardi, lieutenant 
commander; Jack C. Nitz, record- 
er; James C. Shook, treasurer; 
Richard P. Pixley, marshall; 
Joseph C. O'Ncil, social-chairman 
and rush chairman; John T. Bell, 
steward; and Gary W. Starling, 
chaplain. 
Beta Theta PI 
Harold D. I.ogsdon, president; 
Raymon L. Bogater, executive vice 
president; George M. Lowery, ad- 
ministrative vice president and 
song chairman; Jeffry E. Bassett. 
treasurer; Russell J. Rackow, re- 
cording secretary; Richard S. 
Huffman, corresponding secretary 
and ritual chairman; Daniel A. 
Sink, house manager; Leonard J. 
Loomis, social chairman; Gilbert 
R. Smith, steward; and Warren 
II. Phillips, chaplain. 
Thela   CM 
John R. Cambell, president; 
Gerald C. Forstner, vice presi- 
dent; Robert F. Dyer, secretary; 
Luther C. Stevens Jr., treasurer; 
James F. Strauna. pledge mnr- 
shall; Raymond J. Steely, first 
guard; and Joe M. Scott, second 
guard. 
Classified 
LOST: light green wallet contain- 
ing ID card. meal ticket and room key 
Reward. Contact Karan Longbrake. 332 
WRC West. ext. 211. 
vanced ROTC course. In June. 
Nicholas will receive his com 
miiion as a second lieutenant. 
He Intends to go on active duty 
when he graduates from the Uni- 
versity. Nicholas Is a member ol 
the Arnold Air Society, a national 
recognition society |or cadets In 
advanced ROTC. 
Cadet Major Stephen Essinger 
plans to become an air attache 
after he is commissioned. An ad- 
ministrative officer in the Arnold 
Air Society, he is a past com- 
mander of the Drum and Bug'e 
Corps. Stephen qualified for pilot 
and navigator training when he 
took the Air Force placement 
tests. 
Although both Nicholas and 
Stephan plan to make the Air 
Force a career, Gordon doesn't 
know if he'll "stay in for 2U" 
years as of now. During the lost 
football season he was a member 
of the University's freshman team 
and the intramural football of 
Air Force ROTC. 
The Essingers have a good 
chance of continuing their Air 
Force tradition if the youngest 
Essinger son, 15-year-old Douglas, 
decides to join Air Force ROTC 
when he goes to college. 
Recital To Feature 
Adele Marcus Feb. 5 
Adele Marcus, who has given 
piano concerts throughout the 
United States. Europe, Canada, 
and Israel, will give n recital nt 
8:15 p.m.. Tuesday, Feb. B, in the 
recital hall. 
There will be no admission 
charge.   The   public   is  invited. 
Miss Marcus' program will in- 
clude "Sonata in F Sharp Major, 
Opus 7" and "Sonata in A Flat 
Mujor, Opus 110" by Beethoven, 
and "Infinities Fantasy" written 
especially for her by Meyer Kup- 
ferman. 
After the intermission Miss Mar- 
cus will play "Three Etudes, Opus 
8" by Scriobin, and "Etudes Sym- 
phoniiiues Opus 18" by Schumann. 
Miss Marcus will present this 
same recital March IB. at the 
Philharmonic Hall, Lincoln Center, 
New York City. This will be her 
first appearance in New York 
since 19BB. 
"As a faculty member of Juil- 
liard School of Music since 1954, 
Miss Marcus' outstanding students 
have won national and internation- 
al acclaim," said Harvey D. Wee- 
decn, instructor in music. 
Library Requests 
Payment Of Fines 
All books due must be returned 
to the Library no later than to- 
morrow. Overdue book fines also 
must be pnid up by then. 
Grades nnd academic records will 
be withheld from students having 
unsettled uccounts with the Li- 
brary. 
"The Library will bo open dur- 
ing the semester brenk for the con- 
venience of fnculty and students," 
stated A. Robert Rogers acting 
director of the Library. 
The Library will open at 8 a.m. 
and close at 6 p.m. from Monday to 
Friday Feb. 1. 
The Library will be closed Sat- 
urday and Sunday during the 
break. 
Don't be a meat-head! Get Vitalis with V-7. It 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. 
Vitalis® with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents 
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it! 
Kampus Kaleidoscope 
Coming 
SPEECH AND HEARING THERAPY— 
Will hear Dr. Thoron L. Hoppl*. a neui 
oiurq-on from ToUdo. ip*ak on "Brain 
Damag* With Emphatii on Aphasia," 
at 7 tonight in 338 South Hall. 
DELTA NU ALPHA-Will hold a 
mooting Fob. 4 at 7 p.m. In tho Wayne 
Room to hoar guoil ipoak.tr Marvin 
R.   Scharlow   of   Owim   Hllnoii   Glass 
bHO.HLHS THR££ IN AF ROTC— Broihors Nicholas Gordon, and Slophon 
Esilngor. all Unlvoralty atudonts and Air Fore* ROTC cadoti, talk ovor a flight 
problem. Tho brothen plan to onlor (ho oorrico alter graduation. 
A Look At The Past 
... It was the month of Janu- 
ary. 1943, at Bowling Green . . . 
Pi Kappa Delta, national honor- 
ary society in speech, has ad- 
justed its requirements to meet 
wartime conditions, according to 
F. Lee Micslc, president of the 
local chapter. 
Formerly, students were re- 
quired to participate in 10 collegi- 
ate debates, before they were cligi- 
bl for membership. It is now possi- 
bl for a student to become a mem- 
ber of Pi Kappa Delta if he has 
participated in three decision de- 
bates or five non-decision debates. 
Sophomore Lee Micslc also is 
treasurer of Pi Kappa Alpha, so- 
cial fraternity. 
Dr. Frank J. Prout, University 
president, asserted in nn assembly, 
that he hud rejected a Navy pro- 
posal to have a training school for 
GOO men on the campus and "em- 
phatically said "no" to an army 
suggestion that the faculty and 
students be dismissed and that the 
Army take over the University. 
lie recalled that he told a Navy 
representative that "our facilities 
are best for 300" Nuvy men with- 
out seriously impairing the educa- 
tional program. However 600 is the 
usual Navy minimum at a college. 
"Little Audrey" und "Moron" 
jokes reigned on the campus. For 
example: The moron who suid, 
"I'm glad my name is Charley, be- 
cause that's what everyone calls 
me." 
Little Audrey's brother fell off 
of the top mast to the deck of a 
ship. Little Audrey laughed and 
laughed because she knew her 
brother was used to hardships. 
A Bowling Green campus poll 
selected Duke Ellington as the 
"King of Swing." Top records 
were "Jersey Bounce" by Benny 
Goodman, "I Cried for You" by 
Helen Forrest, and "White Christ- 
mas" by Bing Crosby. 
| Court News | 
Parking   Ollonie 
William J.   Hoyton,  innocent. 
Ralph Canady, guilty  in absen- 
tia, fined $1. 
Robert K. Fauver, guilty in ab- 
sentia,   fined  SI. 
Alan K. fledeon, second offense, 
guilty, fined $3 and one work's 
suspension of his driving priv- 
ileges. 
Stephen N. Gear, guilty, fine 
suspended. 
Robert J. Kost, guilty, fine sus- 
pended. 
.ludy   A.   Skoniec/.ka,   innocent. 
Improper Display of Decal 
Judy A. Skoniec/.ka. fine sus- 
pended. 
Contempt  of  Court 
Paul L. Harmon, second offense, 
guilty, and must attend  five con- 
secutive sessions of Student Court. 
Moving   Offense 
Roger \V. Fischer, innocent. 
Choral Groups 
To Take Tour 
Members of the Collegiate 
Chorale and the A Cappclla Choir, 
accompanied by Dr. Warren A. 
Joseph, director of Choral Activi- 
ties, will tour Ohio and Indiana 
during the semester break. 
The Collegiate Chorale will leave 
Sunday and return Tuesday. The 
group will make a video-tape at 
WSPD-TV in Toledo on Saturday 
afternoon. 
The video-tape is to be sent to a 
sister station, WJW-TV in Cleve- 
land. No release date for the tele- 
vised   performance  has   been  set. 
The first performance of the 
Chorale's tour will be at St. Mark's 
Lutheran Church, Monroeville, 
Ind. The Chorale also will sing at 
Kikeonga Junior High School, 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
The singers will give another 
performance at Swanton High 
School, Swanton. 
The group will also perform at 
Libbey High School, at the Toledo 
Exchange Club. Secor Hotel, and 
St.  Francis DeSales High  School. 
Eighty A Cappella Choir mem- 
bers will leave Thursday, Jan. 31 
and return Sunday, Feb. 3. After 
a tour of Ohio. 
The first performances of the 
Choir's tour will be at Galion High 
School, Galion. 
The group will give three per- 
formances at Bucyrus High School, 
Bucyrus; Mt. Gilead High School, 
Mt. Gilead; and at Urbana High 
High School. Urbana. 
The Choir also will sing at Sid- 
ney High School, Sidney and nt 
St. Mark's Methodist Church, 
Lima, Spencerville High School, 
Spencerville, and at Leipsic High 
School, Leipsic. 
Company. Election of  officers  also  will 
be held. 
FINANCIAL AIDS OFFICE— W1U hold 
Interviews for women Interested in 
camp counseling on Feb. 5. 6. and 14. 
AU women who are Intereeted should 
register wl h the Student Financial Aid 
O lice,   211   Administration   Bldg. 
UNITED  CHRISTIAN   FELLOWSHIP— 
Will  hold a   Mid-Winter  retreat.  Feb. 
8   through   10.   at   the   Tri-State   Yoke 
fellow House. Evansport. Ohio. 
Going 
KOHL HALL—Heard lames L. Gallo- 
way, director of placement, speak on 
"Planning   Your Career.'" 
THETA UPS1LON — National profes 
slonal fraternity of geographers, initi- 
ated  16  new  members. 
INTEHFRATEBNITY PLEDGE COUN- 
CIL—Co sponsored an all pledge dance 
Jan.  12. 
KAPPA PHI—NaUonal Methodist Cel- 
lege Women's club, initiated 14 pledges 
during the "Degree of the Light" cere- 
mony. 
VARSITY C'-UB^ Elected new offl 
cers. They include Robert A. Dimllng, 
president; James M. Keener, vice- 
president; Willicm Violet, secretary 
and   Glenn   Honeycutt.   treasurer. 
Pinkerton, Schafer 
To Give Joint Recital 
David N. Pinkerton, senior in 
the College of Education, and W. 
Carl Schafer, junior, in education, 
will present n joint recital at 8:15 
p.m., Thursday, Feb. 7. in the 
recital  hall. 
Pinkerton. a clarinetist, will be 
accompanied by pianist Michele Y. 
Zimmerman, a junior in education. 
Schafer, a bassoonist, will be ac- 
companied by pianist David A. 
Gruetter, a junior in education. 
Pinkerton'a numbers will include 
"Concerto for Clarinet," by Sta- 
mitz and "Sonata for Clarinet, 
Opus  107," by Saint-Saens. 
Schafer's numbers will be "Suite- 
Concertino in Fn, Opus 16," by 
Wolf-Ferrari and "Four Pieces, 
Opus 26," by Starokadomsky. 
* Piani.«ts Pinkerton and Schafer, 
assisted by oboist Carole L. Rader, 
junior in education, will play 
"ltuealique Variee," by Pierne to 
conclude the recital. 
There will be no admission 
charge. The public is invited. 
Assignment: put more 
pep per pound into 
Ford-built engines 
Result: New family of lightweight powerplants... including a new 
V-8 that weighs 110 pounds less than the comparable V-8 it replaces 
In our search to provide good performance with lighter 
powerplants, Ford Motor Company engineers and 
foundrymen have pioneered new techniques that now 
let us cast our engine blocks with such precision that 
much lighter engines are made possible. 
New materials used to make cores and molds and new 
casting methods enable us to make engine parts with 
walls as thick as necessary—but no thicker. This 
eliminates weight of extra material which must be used 
to provide adequate strength with less precise casting 
methods. 
Reducing engine weight through precision casting 
means more performance per pound—and since 
lighter engines mean overall car weight can be 
reduced, better fuel economy results, 
Another assignment completed—another Ford First— 
and one more example of how Ford Motor Company 
continues to provide engineering leadership for the 
American Road. 
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